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Issue # 69            October 2016 

Welcome to the latest issue of ASSAY – your national acid sulfate soil newsletter. Since the previous 
issue, the 8th International Acid Sulfate Soils Conference has successfully taken place in Maryland, USA. 
We have showcased that event with two articles in this ASSAY – one from the convenors and another 
one providing an Australian perspective. The research community continues to buzz along, delivering 
lots of new articles and some interesting abstracts for our information. Other stories cover a blueprint 
for action on the Shoalhaven floodplain in NSW and the installation of an acid containment weir at 
Bungawalbyn Creek on the Richmond River, also in NSW. 

Please remember that ASSAY is still open for business! If your organisation would like to invest in 
maintaining the continuity of our ASSAY flagship while benefiting from some well-placed promotions, 
please feel free to contact me directly at: simon.walsh@dpi.nsw.gov.au        

Happy reading… Simon 

Stories and places…

Pg 10: SA – Video 
summary of Lower 
Lakes project 

Pg 11: NSW – New 
acid containment 
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8TH INTERNATIONAL ACID SULFATE SOILS CONFERENCE, JULY 17-23 2016 AT 
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND, COLLEGE PARK, MD, USA 
Delvin S. Fanning and Martin C. Rabenhorst 

First, thanks to all those who participated and made the conference such a great success. Seventy one 
people registered from thirteen different countries, with the greatest numbers of individuals from 
Australia, Finland and the United States. Sixty five papers were presented, and there were four days of 
field tours. 

Field Tours:   

A pre-conference tour on Sunday, July 17, 
travelled by passenger vans and boat, 
courtesy of Maryland Environmental Service 
and Maryland Port Administration, to Hart-
Miller Island in Chesapeake Bay northeast of 
Baltimore, MD, an island constructedlargely 
from huge quantities of sulfidic dredged 
materials (DM) from shipping channels in 
Chesapeake Bay and Baltimore Harbor.   

Soils examined at three sites were all soft 
active acid sulfate soils, Hydraquentic 
Sulfaquepts by Soil Taxonomy, although one 
site also had hyposulfidic materials by 
Australian and World Reference Base 
concepts, which did not acidify upon 
incubation to test for sulfidic materials 
because of large quantities of oyster shells in 
the DM.   

A mid-conference tour, Wednesday, July 20, visited a University Farm (formerly used for research on 
tobacco) on post-active acid sulfate soils, now Ultisols by Soil Taxonomy, on Tertiary geologic formations 
containing glauconite, where a soil profile examined had a silica-cemented layer, claimed to have 
formed by acid sulfate weathering phenomena long ago with cast fossils of macroscopic shells like those 
shown in the paper by Fanning et al. (2010). A second stop also displayed a silica-cemented layer that 
generated much discussion, and mention of silcrete in Australia, in an active acid sulfate soil on similar 
geologic materials in a road cut previously examined on the acid sulfate soils tour for the World 
Congress of Soil Science in 2016. The afternoon hours of this day were spent at sites at the Smithsonian 
Environmental Research Center (SERC), examining subaqueous soils and tidal marsh soils in deep peat 
deposits accumulated under slowly rising sea level that are being intensively monitored for gas 
exchange pertaining to global warming issues.   

The 2-day post-conference tour visited a cliff face on the tidal Potomac River displaying oxidized and un-
oxidized zones that are overlain by a thick Native American oyster shell kitchen midden in Maryland. 
Later we examined active acid sulfate soils on sites being mined for gravel (from Quaternary geologic 
deposits overlying sulfide-bearing Tertiary and Cretaceous formations with iron oxides and sometimes 
ironstone accumulations at the boundary between the younger and older geologic materials), but also 
active acid sulfate soils at sites of deep land disturbance from highway construction, a housing 
development, and at the Stafford County VA Regional Airport, as well as reclamation/remediation of 
dredged materials from a variety of sources at the Shirley Plantation, southeast of Richmond, VA.   

All the tours are described with background information in a single 156 page guidebook that was 
provided in both hard-copy and electronic (zipdrive) modes to conference participants. This guidebook 
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is available on the web on the MAPSS web site, http://www.midatlanticsoilscientists.org/ . However, to 
bring up the guidebook and the introductory material from this site, one needs to click on Guidebooks at 
the top of the web page and then select from the options provided.   

Alternatively, the following is a direct Link to the guidebook for 8th IASSC field tours, with all three tours 
in the same guidebook, the body of guidebook starting with the pre-conference tour to Hart-Miller 
Island.  
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/53cab412e4b09085a6633398/t/57ea70e5579fb39ca0fa514c/14
74982139016/Field+Tours+Guide++8thIASSC+TOURS.pdf  

However, for the cover and introduction to the tours guidebook – which also gives the conference 
program, use the following direct link. 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/53cab412e4b09085a6633398/t/57ea6e3629687fff987c21fe/147
4981434027/Field+Tours+Guide++8thIASSC+INTRO.pdf 

 

A picture of some conference participants interacting at the poster papers session on Monday night, July 18, 
2016.   

From the left, Dr. David Rickard (keynote speaker on sulfidization) from Cardiff U, UK; UM student Barrett 
Wessel; unidentified individual, back to camera in blue shirt; Christopher Seitz, dark beard, soil scientist, USDA 
NRCS, WV, U.S; Dr. Darrell Kirk Nordstrom (keynote speaker on sulfuricization), U.S. Geological Survey, Ft. 
Collins, CO, U.S.; Seija Virtanen, Drainage Foundation, Finland; right side, Dr. Peter Österholm (keynote speaker, 
Understanding issues and remediation strategies for coastal and agricultural acid sulfate soils and landscapes)  
Åbo Akademi Univ., Vaasa, Finland.  Picture from Loretta Collins, UM.   

Rickard held the distinction of being the only conference participant who was also at and presented an 
important paper about sulfidization at the first conference in Wageningen, The Netherlands, in 1972 (Rickard, 
1973).  He has remained active in studying sulfidization phenomena throughout his career and has recently 
published two books (Rickard, 2012; Rickard, 2015).  Nordstrom likewise has continuously been studying 
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sulfuricization phenomena through a long career (e.g. Nordstrom, 1982).  The conference was very fortunate to 
have the contributions of the keynote and other speaker/contributors to the conference.  

Conference Papers Program:   

The papers were presented in six main topic areas (see below) with about one half day devoted to each 
topic. However, there was also a poster session on Monday evening, July 19, with 18 papers covering 
multiple topics at the same time. To see the program, which has the abstracts of all the papers 
presented, many two pages in length, listed alphabetically by first author’s family name, look at the 
following web site link, which is again on the MAPSS web page under Guidebooks. 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/53cab412e4b09085a6633398/t/57ea6dea2994ca52a0f9357f/14
74981372632/Program+8thIASSC+FINAL+-+June+27.pdf   

Topics and keynote speakers: 

Understanding Sulfidization – Environments for the formation of sulfide minerals and potential acid 
sulfate soils. Keynote by David Rickard, Cardiff U., UK. Paper title: Sedimentary iron sulfides revisited. 

Understanding Sulfuricization – Natural and anthropogenic processes leading to acid sulfate soil 
problems. Keynote by Darrell Kirk Nordstrom, U.S. Geological Survey. Paper title: Sulfide mineral 
oxidation, secondary minerals and acid sulfate waters. 

Understanding issues and remediation strategies for inland acid sulfate soils and landscapes, AMD 
(acid mine drainage) ARD. Keynote by Jeff Skousen, West Virginian University. Paper title: Acid-base 
accounting for predicting acid mine drainage on surface mines. 

Understanding issues and remediation strategies for coastal and agricultural acid sulfate soils and 
landscapes. Keynote by Peter Ӧsterholm, Åbo Akademi Univ., Vaasa, Finland. Paper title: Management 
of boreal agricultural acid sulfate soils.  

Policy, regulation and education – Best practices in avoidance and remediation. Keynote by Leigh 
Sullivan, Federation University, Mt. Helen, Australia. Paper title: Acid sulfate soil regulation, policy and 
guidelines in Australia: Status and trajectory. 

Monitoring and mitigating impacts of acid sulfate soil and water during reclamation and development 
(assessment techniques, laboratory analysis and classification and mapping issues). Keynote by 
Markku Yli-Halla, University of Helsinki, Finland.  Paper title: Abundant stocks and mobilization of 
elements in boreal acid sulfate soils. 

Full length papers in the various subject matter areas are expected to be published after editorial 
processes are completed in a special issue of Geoderma, but this is likely to take a couple of years before 
publication takes place. 

References: 

Dost, H. (ed.) 1973.  Acid Sulphate Soils.  Proceedings of the First International Symposium, Wageningen, 
The Netherlands, Aug. 13-20, 1972.  Volumes I and II.  International Land Reclamation Institute Pub. 18.  
Wageningen, The Netherlands. 

Fanning, D. S. et al.  2010.  An acid sulfate perspective on landscape/seascape soil mineralogy in the U.S. 
Mid-Atlantic region.  Geoderma 154: 457-464. 

Kittrick, J. A., D. S. Fanning and L. R. Hossner (eds.).  1982.  Acid Sulfate Weathering. Soil Sci. Soc. Am. 
Spec. Pub. No. 10, Soil Sci. Soc. Am., Madison, WI. 

Nordstrom, D. K.  1982.  Aqueous pyrite oxidation and the consequent formation of secondary iron 
minerals.  Pp. 37-56.  In J. A. Kittrick, D. S. Fanning, and L. R. Hossner (eds.)  Acid Sulfate Weathering.  
Soil Sci. Soc. Am. Special Publication No. 10, Soil Sci. Soc. Am., Madison, WI. 
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Rickard, D. T.  1973.  Sedimentary iron sulfide formation.  Pages 28-65 In H. Dost (ed.) Proceedings of the 
1972 (Wageningen, Netherlands) International Acid Sulphate Soils Symposium, Volume 1.  International 
Land Reclamation Institute Publication 18, Wageningen, The Netherlands. 

Rickard, D. T.  2012.  Sulfidic Sediments and Sedimentary Rocks.  Elsevier.  801 pages. 

Rickard, D. T.  2015.  Pyrite, A Natural History of Fool’s Gold.  Oxford Univ. Press. 

 

Some conference participants display their Phriends of Phragmites tee shirts in evening following the cookout at 
Sandy Point State Park, near the Bay Bridge in MD, following the Mid-Conference Tour, July 20, 2016.   

From the left, Mary Ellen Cook, USDA NRCS, New York State; Stefan Mattbäck, Åbo Akademi Univ., Vaasa, 
Finland; Emily Fanning, Maryland; Zenah Orndorff, Virginia Tech Univ., Blacksburg, VA; Anton Boman, 
Geological Survey of Finland; Del Fanning, Univ. of Maryland; and Luke Mosley, Univ. of Adelaide, Australia.   

Phriends of Phragmites is not yet an official society, but Phragmites reeds are being promoted by Del Fanning 
and others, as was the wish of Professor Leen Pons, considered the Father of the International Acid Sulfate Soils 
Symposia/Conferences, for use in reclamation of acid sulfate soils in dredged materials and other purposes.  

Many other pictures taken at the conference, taken and contributed by several different conference 
participants may be viewed on the MAPSS web site http://www.midatlanticsoilscientists.org/  

Del Fanning was greatly honored to be the recipient of the first Pons Medal awarded at the conference.  
Del and other conference participants owe a great debt of gratitude to Leigh Sullivan, Chair of the 
International Acid Sulfate Soils Working Group of the International Union of Soil Science for bringing 
about this award, which will be given to a deserving individual at each of the forthcoming International 
Acid Sulfate Soils Conferences that we try to hold every 4 years, next one possibly in Thailand in 2020.  
The Working Group expects to meet next at the World Conference of Soil Science in Rio in 2018. 

For more information on the conference, please contact the authors Delvin S. Fanning 
delvindel@aol.com or dsf@umd.edu  and / or Martin C. Rabenhorst mrabenho@umd.edu  
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8th International Acid Sulfate Soils Conference – an Australian perspective 
Dr Vanessa Wong, Monash University 

The 8th International Acid Sulfate Soils Conference was held recently in College Park, Maryland, USA 
from 17—21 July and Australia was well represented with eight delegates delivering a range of talks on 
the latest research in acid sulfate soils. 

Keynote speakers David Rickard (Cardiff 
University), Kirk Nordstrom (US Geological 
Survey), Peter Osterholm (Abo Akademi 
University), Leigh Sullivan (Federation 
University) and Markku Yli-Halla (University of 
Helsinki) gave very informative and, at times, 
entertaining, presentations. These ranged from 
the highly technical aspects of acid sulfate soils 
in the geochemical processes through to the 
application of the research in management, 
regulation and policy.  

There were three field trips, pre-
conference, mid-conference and 
post-conference trips, which visited 
a number of sites in and around the 
Chesapeake Bay area. A range of 
different acid sulfate soils 
stimulated discussion both on the 
trips and continued during the 
conference on topics such as how to 
classify acid sulfate soils in the 
range of classification systems that 
are used and where sub-aqueous 
soils fit in to these classification 
systems.  

 

The conference finished with the 
presentation of the inaugural Pons 
Medal, which was awarded to Professor 
Delvin Fanning (right) from the 
University of Maryland for his extended 
contribution to acid sulfate soil 
research, and a meeting of the IUSS Acid 
Sulfate Soil Working Group.  

The next International Acid Sulfate Soil 
Conference will be held in Thailand. 
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Prioritising remediation on the Shoalhaven River floodplain, NSW 
Penny Lumb, Shoalhaven City Council, Penelope.lumb@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au 

Duncan Rayner, Water Research Laboratory d.rayner@wrl.unsw.edu.au 

 

In 2014, Dr Will Glamore and the Water Research Laboratory (WRL) provided Shoalhaven City Council 
(SCC) with a blueprint for mitigating the impacts of acid sulfate soils on the Shoalhaven River floodplain.  

The Lower Shoalhaven River Drainage Remediation Action Plan, the RAP for short, assessed the 
contribution of acidic discharges from different sub-catchments and prioritised the worst drainage 
areas. The RAP outlines action plans for each of the 41 sub catchments identified on the Shoalhaven 
River floodplain, both for the Broughton Creek catchment (northern) and the Crookhaven River 
catchment (southern). 

 

Fig 1: A view of the Broughton Creek floodplain. 

Background 

Acid drainage problems were first identified in Broughton Creek in August 1991. Following drought-
breaking rain, an 8 km stretch of the creek was impacted by ‘blackwater’ followed by acidic discharges 
that resulted in a massive fish kill. A similar scenario occurred in February 1992, also following heavy 
rain. Then in 2001 the Broughton Creek floodplain was identified in NSW Government mapping as an 
ASS Hotspot. These events triggered ongoing research projects. The accumulated knowledge from these 
research projects forms the basis of the actions documented in the Remediation Action Plan and 
ongoing work by Shoalhaven City Council to implement those actions. 

Broughton Creek has tidal fluctuations with a range greater than 1.0 m up to Berry, more than 20 km 
from the mouth of the Shoalhaven River. In the estuarine reaches of Broughton Creek, salinity varies 
substantially due to floodwaters and intermittent openings of Shoalhaven Heads. Since 1822, much of 
the flow of the Shoalhaven River has been diverted through Crookhaven Heads, via Berry’s Canal. 

 

 

 

 

Fig1: A view of the Broughton Creek floodplain 
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Fig 2: (a) Schematic of drainage sub-catchments and (b) priority rankings developed in the study. 

 

Floodplain drainage history 

Like other coastal floodplains, prior to clearing, the area west of Broughton Creek was a large freshwater 
swamp with drainage via natural channels. The earliest known constructed drainage on the Broughton 
Creek floodplain took place in 1829 when shallow drains were dug on Alexander Berry’s property at 
Coolangatta. Artificial drainage did not begin in earnest until the introduction of a ‘tenant farming 
policy’ in the mid-1800s. To promote development, this policy allocated twenty-acre plots rent-free, on 
the condition that they were cleared, fenced and drained by the end of the two to five year lease. By 
1901, landholders had installed 210 km of drains fitted with floodgates and headwalls, draining 32 km2 
of the Broughton Creek floodplain. The network of flood mitigation drains in place today was mainly 
completed by 1949, although additional straightening, deepening and floodgating of the drains occurred 
between 1965 and 1972. There are now 320 km of drains found on 4,000 ha of flood prone land.  

As always, improving drainage lowered the groundwater table which then promoted acid production, 
mostly from the Broughton Creek floodplain. A shallow groundwater table across the Crookhaven River 
floodplain has maintained the ASS layer as potential, rather than actual ASS.  

The Remediation Action Plan provides: 

• A history of the floodplain  

• An overview of floodplain research  

• An explanation of acid sulfate soils – formation, the acidification and discharge process, 
environmental impacts 

• A review of key ecological features in the estuary 
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• An assessment of floodplain hydrology and drain 
acid contribution 

• ASS distribution in both the Broughton Creek and 
Crookhaven River floodplains 

• A review and survey of drainage asset condition           

• A methodology for drain prioritisation  

• A prioritised list of the 41 identified drain sub-
catchments  

• Drain action plans, with remediation options, for 
each of the sub-catchments 

• An assessment of climate change vulnerability 

• The results of stakeholder consultation to 
determine their level of training and willingness to 
adopt suggested actions for sub-catchment 
remediation.    

What’s next? 

• The Shoalhaven City Council/Water Research Laboratory collaboration continues with the 
implementation of the sub-catchment action plans in the worst acid affected areas.  

• A Habitat Action Grant was awarded to implement works on two high priority drains including 
the development of a new tidal floodgate design. Shoalhaven City Council received an OEH grant 
to implement further high priority works in conjunction with property owner engagement.  

• As a component of the property owner education, WRL created an interactive model to 
demonstrate how the excavation of channels on the floodplain causes acid drainage. 

• Council prepares and distributes Gumboot News – a newsletter about ASS and the Shoalhaven 
River floodplain. The continuing work of mitigating the impacts of ASS is reported in this 
newsletter.  http://shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au/Environment/Coastline-and-waterways   

 

Fig 3: Soil profile analysis by the Water 
Research Lab on WRL the Broughton Creek 
floodplain.  

Fig 4 
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Video link: Coorong, Lower Lakes and Murray Mouth (CLLMM) Recovery Project 
Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources 

The Coorong, Lower Lakes and Murray Mouth (CLLMM) Recovery Project is helping to sustain the 
environment, native vegetation, native fish and local communities. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uuweaFjA1Rc 

 

World Reference Base for soil classification updated 
 

The World Reference Base (WRB) is the internationally accepted system for soil classification and 
correlation.  The third edition was released in 2014 and updated in 2015.  This new edition incorporates 
the new Australian definitions of sulfidic material [i.e. a pH (1:1 in water) ≥4 and ≥0.01% inorganic 
sulfidic S (dry mass)] and introduced ‘hypersulfidic’ and ‘hyposulfidic’ as new diagnostic materials, based 
on the Australian definitions.   However, it didn’t go as far as the third edition of the Australian Soil 
Classification (2016), which introduced ‘fusic’ and ‘monosulfidic’ materials as well. 

Also in the new WRB, the treatment of ‘gleyic’ and ‘stagnic’ has been revised and clarified. 

The latest version of the WRB (which features an Australian soil on the cover) can be found 
here:  http://www.fao.org/3/a-i3794e.pdf 
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Reducing acidic discharge into Bungawalbyn Creek, NSW 
Simon Walsh, NSW Department of Primary Industries 

An important coastal wetland drainage system has been successfully modified to minimise discharge of 
highly acidic water into the downstream waterway at Bungawalbyn Creek. 

The 220 hectare Boggy Creek property is located 10 km west of the township of Woodburn, just off 
Bungawalbyn Creek which is a tributary of the Richmond River, NSW. It is a former natural back-swamp 
that was artificially drained and floodgated in the late 1920s to improve productivity for dairy and beef 
cattle farming. In the 1990s, the drainage network was further expanded, paddocks were laser levelled 
and the property developed for tea-tree farming.  

 

Iron-stained drain banks observed during the monitoring program in 2004   Image: Chrisy Clay 

Unfortunately, this work also exposed the underlying acid sulfate soils to increased oxidation which 
generated toxic quantities of sulfuric acid. The increased acidity led to chronic discharges of poor water 
quality downstream, which critically affected aquatic life such as Australian bass, Eel-tailed catfish and 
Freshwater shrimp. On-farm effects were also noticed with vegetation being scalded by the acidity and 
cattle suffering low-pH related impacts including scour or diarrhoea.  

In the early to mid-2000s NSW Agriculture was approached and asked to provide some technical advice. 
A detailed monitoring program was then established to examine the nature and scale of the problem, 
while identifying any potential solutions. pH levels from 3 to 4 were routinely recorded – which is 
classed as extremely acidic.  

The research led to the recommendation of the installation of in-drain structures designed to raise 
groundwater levels to minimise acid generation and export. However, the raised water table proved 
incompatible with the intent to continue to grow tea tree in the lowest parts of the wetland and the trial 
had to be abandoned.  
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The property boundary (red), area of desired surface water (blue) and raised groundwater (green). The satellite 
image dates from 5 years ago and shows green tea-tree paddocks on higher levees closer to Bungawalbyn Ck. 

 

Several years passed and the property owner recognised that tea tree production at the lowest 
elevations would always be compromised by the area’s tendency to become inundated and also by 
vegetation scalding caused by the acidic subsoil.  

The project concept was re-visited in 2015-16, this time by NSW Department of Primary Industries 
(Fisheries) with project partners WetlandCare Australia and North Coast Local Land Services. The 
discussions highlighted the fact that raising water levels in the lowest parts of the wetland would also 
raise groundwater in the slightly higher tea tree paddockssufficiently to increase their productivity 
without risking excessive inundation.  

The original monitoring program provided an effective springboard to revisit and update the best way 
forward. A series of detailed site assessments were conducted including some comprehensive elevation 
profiles (using a combination of LiDAR data and field surveying), analysis of water levels (influenced by 
freshwater tides, local flooding and rainfall) and selection of the most appropriate type of acid retention 
weir.  

Laura Ernst from Southern Cross University ran a series of soil tests and confirmed out that the weir 
would be best located on the fringing levee where the high clay content in the soil would help reduce 
the risk of leakage around the structure. The peat soils in the wetland itself would be less suitable as a 
weir site due to the very high soil porosities found there.  
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LiDAR data was used to assess farm-scale land elevation patterns with the core wetland area targeted for 
surface water inundation shown in dark blue. 

In late June 2016, a specially constructed ‘bespoke’ weir was installed in the drainage system by 
McGeary Bros Engineering. The weir was designed to retain water in the wetland to the highest level 
possible - without impacting on the surrounding tea-tree crops or other important farm infrastructure 
such as access tracks, fences and buildings.  

The property is fortunate in that it is located in the upper estuary of the Richmond River, where 
although there is a clear tidal rise and fall, the water itself is of very low salinity. The weir was fabricated 
with two flap gates that open to allow high tides to ‘recharge’ the wetland with freshwater, but close to 
prevent it from leaving again. In this way the drainage system is prevented from ever drying out 
completely (and re-oxidising the sulfidic sediments) as it did in a previous drought around 2004. 

 

Part of the freshwater inundation of the wetland after the weir was installed. 

metres AHD 

Image: GeoScience 
Australia, Karen 
Danaher, Simon Walsh 
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McGeary’s Earthmoving installing the newly constructed weir. The twin flaps can be seen towards the centre. 

DPI (Fisheries) is continuing to work with the landholder and the project partners on the site. A 12-
month monitoring program has now commenced to gauge the effects of the weir on water levels and 
changes to the wetland vegetation communities. Soil samples collected by SCU will serve as a baseline 
to examine future changes to soil acidity and soil carbon following the successful program of both 
elevating groundwater levels and reducing acid export at Boggy Creek. Two field days have been held 
on-site (one before and one after the weir was completed) to showcase the benefits for neighbouring 
farmers that wish to improve their on-farm productivity, while also enhancing our natural assets (rivers 
and wetlands, water quality and biodiversity). 

 

Water levels recorded using data-loggers on either side of the weir for a one month period. The downstream line 
(red) shows a clear tidal signal and later drops out due to battery error. The upstream line (blue) reflects the 
higher water levels due to the weir crest at approx. 800 mm Relative Level. A three-day rainfall event drives the 
upward spike around 24—26 August. 
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The containment weir reduces acidic discharge into Bungawalbyn Creek (right) from Boggy creek wetland (left). 

Seeking new ASSAY articles 
Simon Walsh 

ASSAY is our collective national acid sulfate soils 
newsletter. It provides a valuable service by distributing 
information between the various stakeholders that have 
a keen interest in the ASS issue and emerging 
developments. By continually seeking to improve 
ASSAY, we collectively enhance communication and 
further develop knowledge-sharing opportunities within 
the national ASS arena. 

At ASSAY we are always looking for interesting stories to 
include in forthcoming issues. While these can follow 
the established format of 1—2 page articles, we are also 
looking to include other types of updates that may be 
shorter in length.  

As long as they are relevant for the field of ASS, you 
might think of sending through some anecdotes, 
thoughts or musings etc. Perhaps you have an 
unusual/interesting photograph to share? How about 
some experiences in the field or back in the lab? 
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Alternatively, maybe you have a bigger story that could be split into parts and run over two or more 
issues of ASSAY. 

As ASSAY is distributed electronically, we can include hyperlinks to key websites, detailed documents 
and reports. If you are keen to publish some new information, the use of images, graphs and 
photographs is strongly encouraged to add a user-friendly dimension to plain text. Some ideas for 
photos that work well include aerial overviews of landscapes; fine detail with macro close-ups; images of 
‘people doing things’; or time sequences such as ‘before and after’ remediation works etc. 

The opportunity is there to inform the rest of the acid sulfate soil ‘family’ of some of the perspectives 
that YOU have about ASS. If you have an idea for a contribution for a future issue, then just send me an 
email (simon.walsh@dpi.nsw.gov.au) or pick up the phone (02 6626 1256) and we’ll make it happen. 

 

Latest publications 
 

Beucher, A. Adhikan, K. Breuning-Madsen, H. Greve, MB. Osterholm, P. Frojdo, S. Jensen, NH. 
Gree, MH. (2016). Mapping potential acid sulfate soils in Denmark using legacy data and 
LiDAR-based derivatives. In Press. Geoderma 2016. 

Leaching large amounts of acidity and metals into recipient watercourses and estuaries, acid 
sulfate (a.s.) soils constitute a substantial environmental issue worldwide. Mapping of these 
soils enables measures to be taken to prevent pollution in high risk areas. In Denmark, 
legislation prohibits drainage of areas classified as potential a.s. soils without prior permission 
from environmental authorities.  

The mapping of these soils was first conducted in the 1980’s. Wetlands, in which Danish 
potential a.s. soils mostly occur, were targeted and the soils were surveyed through 
conventional mapping. In this study, a probability map for potential a.s. soil occurrence was 
constructed for the wetlands located in Jutland, Denmark (c. 6500 km2), using the digital soil 
mapping (DSM) approach. Among the variety of available DSM techniques, artificial neural 
networks (ANNs) were selected. More than 8000 existing soil observations and 16 
environmental variables, including geology, landscape type, land use and terrain parameters, 
were available as input data within the modeling.  

Prediction models based on various network topologies were assessed for different selections 
of soil observations and combinations of environmental variables. The overall prediction 
accuracy based on a 30% hold-back validation data reached 70%. Furthermore, the 
conventional map indicated 32% of the study area (c. 2100 km2) as having a high frequency for 
potential a.s. soils while the digital map displayed about 46% (c. 3000 km2) as high probability 
areas for potential a.s. soil occurrence. ANNs, thus, demonstrated promising predictive 
classification abilities for the mapping of potential a.s. soils on a large extent. 

 

Jeffrey, LC. Maher, DT. Santos, IR. McMahon, A. Tait, DR. (2016). Groundwater, acid and 
carbon dioxide dynamics along a coastal wetland, lake and estuary continuum. Estuaries and 
Coasts. 39(5):1325-1344. 

Coastal wetlands are hotspots for biodiversity and biological productivity, yet the hydrology and 
carbon cycling within these systems remains poorly understood due to their complex nature. 
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By using a novel spatiotemporal approach, this study quantified groundwater discharge and the 
related inputs of acidity and CO2 along a continuum of a modified coastal acid sulphate soil 
(CASS) wetland, a coastal lake and an estuary under highly contrasting hydrological conditions.  

To increase the resolution of spatiotemporal data and advance upon previous methodologies, 
we relied on automated observations from four simultaneous time-series stations to develop 
multiple radon mass balance models to estimate groundwater discharge and related 
groundwater inputs of acidity and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), along with surface water to 
atmosphere CO2 fluxes. Spatial surveys indicated distinct acid hotspots with minimum surface 
water pH of 2.91 (dry conditions) and 2.67 (flood conditions) near a non-remediated (drained) 
CASS area. Under flood conditions, groundwater discharge accounted for similar to 14.5 % of 
surface water entering the lake.  

During the same period, acid discharge from the acid sulphate soil section of the continuum 
produced similar to 4.8 kg H2SO4 ha-1 day-1, a rate much higher than previous studies in similar 
systems. During baseflow conditions, the low pH water was rapidly buffered within the 
estuarine lake, with the pH increasing from 4.22 to 6.07 over a distance of similar to 250 m. The 
CO2 evasion rates within the CASS were extremely high, averaging 2163 +/- 125 mmol m-2 day-1 
in the dry period and 4061 +/- 259 mmol m-2 day-1 under flood conditions. Groundwater input 
of DIC could only account for 0.4 % of this evasion in the dry conditions and similar to 5 % 
during the flood conditions.  

We demonstrated that by utilising a spatiotemporal (multiple time-series stations) approach, 
the study was able to isolate distinct zones of differing hydrology and biogeochemistry, whilst 
providing more reasonable groundwater acid input estimates and air-water CO2 flux estimates 
than some traditional sampling designs. This study highlights the notion that modified CASS 
wetlands can release large amounts of CO2 to the atmosphere because of high groundwater 
acid inputs and extremely low surface water pH. 

 

Johnston, SG. Burton, ED. Moon, EM. (2016). Arsenic Mobilization Is Enhanced by Thermal 
Transformation of Schwertmannite. Environmental Science and Technology. 50(15):8010-
8019. 

Fires in iron-rich seasonal wetlands can thermally transform Fe III minerals and alter their 
crystallinity. However, the fate of As associated with thermally transformed Fe III minerals is 
unclear, as are the consequences for As mobilization during subsequent reflooding and 
reductive cycles.  

Here, we subject As(V)-coprecipitated schwertmannite to thermal transformation (200, 400, 
600 and 800 degrees C) followed by biotic reductive incubation (150 d) and examine aqueous 
and solid-phase speciation of As, Fe and S. Heating to >400 C caused transformation of 
schwertmannite to a nanocrystalline hematite with greater surface area and smaller particle 
size.  

Higher temperatures also caused the initially structurally incorporated As to become 
progressively more exchangeable, increasing surface-complexed As (As-Ex) by up to 60-fold, 
thereby triggering enhanced As mobilization during incubation (similar to 70-fold in the 800 
degrees C treatment). Although more As was mobilized in biotic treatments than controls 
(similar to 3-20x), in both cases it was directly proportional to initial As-Ex and mainly due to 
desorption. Higher transformation temperatures also drove divergent pathways of Fe and S 
biomineralization and led to more As(V) and SO4 reduction relative to Fe(III) reduction.  
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This study reveals thermal transformation of schwertmannite can greatly increase As mobility 
and has major consequences for As/Fe/S speciation under reducing conditions. Further 
research is warranted to unravel the wider implications for water quality in natural wetlands. 

 

Leyden, E. Cook, F. Hamilton, B. Zammit, B. Barnett, L. Lush, AM. Stone, D. Mosley, L. (2016). 
Near shore groundwater acidification during and after a hydrological drought in the Lower 
Lakes, South Australia. Journal of Contaminant Hydrology. 189:44-57. 

An extreme hydrological drought in the Lower Lakes of the Murray-Darling Basin (Ramsar listed 
site) resulted in exposure of large areas of lake bed (25% of pre-drought lake area), containing 
the reduced iron (Fe) sulfide mineral pyrite. The pyrite oxidised and the resulting acidification 
(pH <4) posed risks of acid and metals entering shallow groundwater and potentially 
discharging to the remaining lake water body.  

Piezometer transects were installed at four locations and monitoring of the groundwater levels 
and quality was undertaken for six years from 2009 (drought) to 2014 (4 years post-
reinundation). Acidic (pH 3-5) groundwater was recorded at three of the four piezometer 
locations and included sites close to the lake water. The acidic groundwater (0.5-2 m below lake 
bed) at these sites is likely to have originated from the transport of acid from the upper 
oxidised sediment layer formed during the drought.  

High soluble metal (Fe, Al, Mn) levels were also recorded at acidic locations. Acidic shallow 
groundwater has persisted at many sites for over 4 years following reinundation post-drought, 
and is likely due to slow diffusion and limited sulfate reduction. Increases in dissolved Fe and 
Mn with decreases in redox potential suggest that reductive dissolution of Fe and Mn hydrous 
oxides and Fe oxy-hydroxysulfate minerals (e.g. jarosite) occurred post-drought.  

Groundwater hydraulic head gradients were low, indicating there was limited potential for 
groundwater to discharge to the lake. The hydraulic gradients at all locations were dynamic 
with complex relationships along the near-shore environment. The results highlight the long 
lasting and severe effects on groundwater that can occur following hydrological drought in 
aquatic environments with sulfidic sediments. 

 

Maher, CA. Sullivan, LA. (2016). Stable sulfur isotope dynamics in an acid sulfate soil 
landscape following seawater inundation. Chemical Geology. 439:205-212. 

In 2002 a tidally driven seawater exchange remediation strategy was successfully implemented 
on a severely acidified tropical coastal landscape dominated by acid sulfate soils (ASS) in 
northern Australia. This study examined changes in the stable sulfur isotope signatures in a 
range of sulfide and sulfate (SO4) fractions at three sites with different levels of exposure to the 
tidally driven seawater exchange remediation.  

delta S-34 in the acid soluble SO4 fraction (e.g. jarosite) was less depleted in S-34 than the 
corresponding sulfide, indicating a degree of fractionation during sulfide oxidation and jarosite 
precipitation. The delta S-34 ofjarositic-SO4 was similar at all three sites indicating the 
appreciable stability of jarositic-SO4 even after extended exposure to seawater. delta S-34 of 
the water soluble, exchangeable and schwertmannitic-SO4 reflect conditions post remediation 
and indicate the relative contributions from two potential SO4 sources - a lighter SO4 derived 
from the oxidation of pyrite, and a heavier SO4 derived from the seawater. The delta S-34 of the 
contemporary surficial sulfide accumulations also reflect a SO4 contribution from seawater 
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used for remediation and were isotopically different from the relict sulfides found at depth at 
all sites. delta S-34 of water soluble sulfate allowed the progress of the remediation to be 
traced down the soil profile.  

This study demonstrates the utility of stable sulfur isotope signatures in various sulfide and SO4 
fractions to trace the sulfur geochemical pathways occurring in soils, in this case as a result of 
the introduction of tidally driven sea water.  

 

Nguyen, TP. Tong, VA. Quoi, LP. Pernell, KE. (2016). Mangrove restoration: Establishment of a 
mangrove nursery on acid sulphate soils. Journal of Tropical Forest Science. 28(3):275-284.  

Mangrove restoration requires the cultivation of healthy seedlings and propagules for 
transplantation. Nurseries established near the restoration sites provide local employment and 
involvement. Using a participatory action research methodology, this study showed the 
successful establishment and operation of a mangrove nursery on the landward side of a sea 
dyke, on acid sulphate soils normally considered unsuitable for mangrove growth.  

This nursery in Vam Ray area, Kien Giang province, Vietnam produced 37,500 seedlings of five 
mangrove species, Avicennia marina, Rhizophora apiculata, Bruguiera cylindrica, Sonneratia 
alba and Nypa fruticans. The seedlings had 100% survival and were available for transplantation 
within three months, at a reasonable cost. The nursery procedures and techniques were based 
on local practices and knowledge.  

The study showed that a successful nursery on acid sulphate soils was achievable. Key 
differences compared with other mangrove nursery projects were land-based location, use of 
sea-bed mud to improve acid sulphate soils, use of local resources and locally traded products 
to minimise cost, reduced waste, local livelihood improvement and planting of multiple 
individuals per pot for selected species. 

 

Thomas, M. Richardson, C. Durbridge, R. Fitzpatrick, R. Seaman, R. (2016). Mobilising citizen 
scientists to monitor rapidly changing acid sulfate soils. Transactions of the Royal Society of 
South Australia. 140(2):186-202. 

Drought culminating in 2009 in the Murray-Darling Basin put severe downstream pressure on 
Lakes Alexandrina and Albert ("Lower Lakes") in South Australia. Falling water levels caused 
sulfidic acid sulfate soils (ASS) to dry forming sulfuric ASS (pH<4) in lakebeds, along with 
environmental, economic and public health concerns.  

The pace of sulfuric ASS spread overwhelmed scientific efforts to develop robust 
hydrogeochemical models for the best management decisions. Meanwhile, community 
impatience grew because of fears for livelihoods, public health and loss of recreational amenity 
and exacerbated by apparent slow pace of government response caused by lagging scientific 
support. Responding to the looming problems, government, community and scientists joined in 
a citizen science project.  

The project comprised a programme of community ASS education, training and a field sampling 
programme conducted over four intervals (August 2009-June 2010). The project attracted 84 
volunteers who sampled 51 survey areas covering the full range of ASS. The citizen scientists 
allowed a wider geographic and temporal sampling reach than was otherwise possible by 
scientists alone. The citizen scientists amplified the work of scientists by adding to the pool of 
data and freeing scientists to concentrate on non-routine ASS work. Perhaps of more 
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enduring importance, the project showed how community, government and scientists can 
cooperate at times of environmental stress.  

The experience has grown government's capability to implement policy to grow community 
resilience during environmentally stressful episodes. Finally, the Lower Lakes community is now 
positioned for the next drought because community knowledge, leadership and networks are 
now in place. 

 

Wong, VNL. McNaughton, C. Pearson, A. (2016). Changes in soil organic carbon fractions after 
remediation of a coastal floodplain soil. Journal of Environmental Management. 168:280-287. 

Coastal floodplain soils and wetland sediments can store large amounts of soil organic carbon 
(SOC). These environments are also commonly underlain by sulfidic sediments which can 
oxidise to form coastal acid sulfate soils (CASS) and contain high concentrations of acidity and 
trace metals. CASS are found on every continent globally except Antarctica. When sulfidic 
sediments are oxidised, scalds can form, which are large bare patches without vegetation. 
However, SOC stocks and fractions have not been quantified in these coastal floodplain 
environments.  

We studied the changes in soil geochemistry and SOC stocks and fractions three years after 
remediation of a CASS scald. Remediation treatments included raising water levels, and 
addition of either lime (LO) or lime and mulch (LM) relative to a control (C) site. We found SOC 
concentrations in the remediated sites (LO and LM) were more than double than that found at 
site C, reflected in the higher SOC stocks to a depth of 1.6 m (426 Mg C/ha, 478 Mg C/ha and 
473 Mg C/ha at sites C, LO and LM, respectively).  

The particulate organic C (POC) fraction was higher at sites LO and LM due to increased 
vegetation and biomass inputs, compared to site C. Reformation of acid volatile sulfide (AVS) 
occurred throughout the profile at site LM, whereas only limited AVS reformation occurred at 
sites LO and C. Higher AVS at site LM may be linked to the additional source of organic matter 
provided by the mulch. POC can also potentially contribute to decreasing acidity as a labile SOC 
source for Fe3+ and SO42- reduction.  

Therefore, coastal floodplains and wetlands are a large store of SOC and can potentially 
increase SOC following remediation due to i) reduced decomposition rates with higher water 
levels and waterlogging, and ii) high C inputs due to rapid revegetation of scalded areas and 
high rates of biomass production. These results highlight the importance of maintaining 
vegetation cover in coastal floodplains and wetlands for sequestering SOC. 

 

Wu, X. (2016). Structure and function of microbial communities in acid sulfate soil and the 
terrestrial deep biosphere. PhD thesis: Linnaeus University. 

The first of the two investigated environments was soils containing un-oxidized metal sulfides 
that are termed ‘potential acid sulfate soil’ (PASS) materials. If these materials are exposed to 
atmospheric oxygen by either natural phenomena (e.g., land uplift) or human activities (e.g., 
drainage) then the metal sulfides become oxidized and the PASS becomes acidic and is defined 
as an ‘acid sulfate soil’ (ASS). The resulting acid and metal release from metal sulfide oxidation 
can lead to severe environmental damage.  

Although acidophilic microorganisms capable of catalyzing acid and metal release have been 
identified from many sulfide mineral containing environments, the microbial community of 
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boreal PASSs/ASSs remains unclear. This study investigated the physicochemical and microbial 
characteristics of PASSs and ASSs from the Risöfladan experimental field in Vasa, Finland. 
Sanger sequencing of 16S rRNA gene sequences of microorganisms present in the PASSs and 
ASSs were mostly assigned to acidophilic species and environmental clones previously 
identified from acid- and metal-contaminated environments. Enrichment cultures inoculated 
from the ASS demonstrated that the acidophilic microorganisms were responsible for catalyzing 
acid and metal release from PASSs/ASSs. Lastly, the study investigated how to mitigate metal 
sulfide oxidation and the concomitant formation of sulfuric acid by treating ASSs in situ with 
CaCO3 or Ca(OH)2 suspensions. The DNA sequencing still identified acidophilic microorganisms 
after the chemical treatments. However, the increased pH during and after treatment 
suggested that the activity of the acidophiles might be inhibited. This study was the first to 
identify the microbial community present in boreal PASSs/ASSs and suggested that treatment 
with basic compounds may inhibit microbial catalysis of metal sulfide dissolution. 

The second studied environment was the deep, dark terrestrial subsurface that is suggested to 
be both extremely stable and highly oligotrophic. Despite the scarcity of carbon and energy 
sources, the deep biosphere is estimated to constitute up to 20% of the total biomass on earth 
and thus, represents the largest microbial ecosystem. However, due to the difficulties of 
accessing this environment and our inability to cultivate the indigenous microbial populations, 
details of the diversity and metabolism of these communities remain largely unexplored. This 
study was carried out at Äspö Hard Rock Laboratory, Sweden and utilized second-generation 
sequencing to identify the taxonomic composition and genetic potential of planktonic and 
biofilm populations. Community DNA sequencing of planktonic cells from three water types at 
varied age and depth (‘modern marine’, ‘undefined mixed’, and ‘old saline’) showed the 
existence of ultra-small cells capable of passing through a 0.22 μm filter that were 
phylogenetically distinct communities from the >0.22 μm fraction. The reduced cell size and/or 
genome size suggested a potential adaptation to the oligotrophic environment in the terrestrial 
deep biosphere. The identified planktonic communities were dominated by Proteobacteria, 
Candidate divisions, unclassified archaea, and unclassified bacteria. Functional analysis of the 
assembled genomes showed that the planktonic population from the shallow modern marine 
water demonstrated a predominantly anaerobic and heterotrophic lifestyle. In contrast, the 
deeper, old saline water was more closely aligned with the hypothesis of a hydrogen-driven 
deep biosphere. Metagenomic analysis of subsurface biofilms from ‘modern marine’ and ‘old 
saline’ water types suggested only a subset of populations were involved in initial biofilm 
formation. The identified biofilm populations from both water types were distinct from the 
planktonic community and were suggested to be dominated by hydrogen fed, 
chemolithoautotrophic and diazotrophic populations. 

 

Yuan, CL. Mosley, LM. Fitzpatrick, R. Marschner, P. (2016). Organic matter addition can 
prevent acidification during oxidation of sandy hypersulfidic and hyposulfidic material: Effect 
of application form, rate and C/N ratio. Geoderma 2016. 

Adding organic matter (OM) could minimize acidification during oxidation of sulfidic soils. Three 
incubation experiments were carried out under oxidizing conditions for 6 weeks using two acid 
sulfate soils: one with hyposulfidic material (soil Hypo) and one with hypersulfidic material (soil 
Hyper). The organic materials used were dried and finely ground (<2 mm) plant shoots: mature 
wheat straws a (Wa, C/N ratio 54) and b (Wb, C/N ratio 137) and young kikuyu shoots (C/N ratio 
15). In all experiments, acidification in the un-amended treatments was smaller in soil Hypo 
than soil Hyper.  
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In Experiment 1, Wa was added at 30 g kg-1 by mixing into the soil or placing as a layer on the 
soil surface. After 6 weeks in both soils the pH was lowest in the unamended control; soil pH 
was higher when OM was added by mixing than as a layer.  

In Experiment 2, Wb was mixed into soils at 0-40 g kg kg-1. Acidification of soil Hypo was 
prevented when >= 30 g kg-1 Wb was added. In soil Hyper, OM addition reduced acidification.  

In Experiment 3 residues were mixed into the soils at 30 g kg-1 : Wa, Wb and kikuyu alone and 
different mixtures of Wb and kikuyu (with C/N ratio 107, 76 and 46, respectively) for soil Hypo, 
or only Wa and Wb for soil Hyper. After 6 weeks, in soil Hypo the pH was highest with kikuyu 
and higher with Wa than Wb. The pH increased with decreasing C/N ratio. 

 

ASSAY contact details 
 

Previous issues of ASSAY are available from: 
http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/aboutus/resources/periodicals/newsletters/assay/ 
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